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TRY OUR

Home-Made Preserves !
Made from home grown fruit. We have a large 

■took on hand. Sold in Bottles, Pails, and by 

the lb.

[The Cross and
Constantine s Monogram

| (By Thoi. B. Englefield, in ' Rome.’)

To have your Watch or Clock, Midst the ruioi of the Pslantine 
hill on one of the mill of the Pedi- 

_ e s . goghim ot school was discovered fifty-
repaired and put in serviceable ?=«» *g° » graffito now m the

Kitcheriana, a museum founded by
Order* >be le,rDed Father Ktrcber, 8. J.

This rough sketch, drawn on the 
plaster of one of these walls, repre
sents a cross with a human figure on 
it with the bead of an ass. To the 
left another figure is pointing to it,

TW/vwlwvrtortl'iTrm lnd below '• ecr,tcbed ln Greek let-
wur K.lII>alIIHV.Ojten .. ^ujggg, adores God.”

We also repair Barometers 
musical boxes and all kinds ot 
Jewelery in a 
manner.

army was almost four times as nu
merous as his own.

At the gates of Rome, on the banka 
of the Tiber, not far from where its 
yellow waters are spanned by the 
Molle, or rather Milvian Bridge, s 
spot known as Sexa Rnbra is con
sidered the place where the infamous 
tyrant Maxentius was finally defeated 
by bis old colleague, Constantine. 
Maxentius was drowned together with 
a great many of bis soldiers whilst 
crossing s bridge of hosts (supposed 
to hsve been where the springs of 
Acqua Acetosa now flow) which be 
expressly had constructed to give way. 
if taken by the enemy, End thus was 
the cause of his own death.
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EG-G-S & BUTTER
We want EGGS and BUTTER for CASH, 

or in exchange for GROCERIES.

House Cleaning Supplies Î
We Hsve e Full Line in Stsek

Give us a call. ^
:o:-

EUREKA TEA.
If you hive never tried oUr Eureka Tea it will pay ÿoo 

to do bo, It is blended especially for our trade, and our 
gales of it show a continued increase. Price 25 cents 
per lb.

R. F. Maddigan & Co.

Professor Matucchl in his “ Borneo
I Forum and Palatine, 1906,” page 
324, says : “ One can clearly see that 
this graffito is a blasphemous cari
cature meant for some Christian, and 

I was drawn by one of bis comrades, 
probably at the beginning of the 

I third century ; and Tertullian tell» us 
that during bis time Obristians were 

I accused of adoring the bead of an ass, 
and Minucius Felix mentions the 
same ridiculous slander,”—this same 
opinion was also expressed by tbe well 

I known Commendatore da Rossi, 
Father Garracci, S. J Visconti and 

I Lancianl.
This is the most ancient taunt ex

tant addressed to the Christians in 
this great pagan center, where tbe 
Apostle of the Gentiles mêlions that 
be bad made some of bis first Christian 
convert».

Our Lord underwent the death of 
l a Roman slave on a cross, thus 
achieving the first triumph of the 
Cross over the powers of darkness 
and ennobling this emblem.

My-Kingdom is not of this world 
He often said to His followers, 11 but 

I to love one another,” and in less than 
I three centuries this doctrine had 
wrought such a change in the world’s 

I centre that beneficial eflects were 
experienced everywhere, until (Oct.

: i8tb, 312 and 313) the Cross was 
I acknowledged and publicly honored 
by the great Emperor Constantine.

If You’re Wishing For
a good, sweet, mild, cool, oily smoke, 

try our ....

or if you want something very fine in 

the chewing line try our

Blaoli Twist

We guarantee this Tobacco to be pure 

and clean in every way. Try

$

It.
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HICIEY & NICHOLSON ToHacGO Co.

Interest in Foreign Missions Re-, 
acts strongly on our work 
for the Church at home.

American Catholics are beginning to 
tealiae this principle of Christian life.

Get in touch with tbe Acts of present 
day Apostles among heathen peoples.

COAL!

Goods For Sale:
Eight Day Clocks 
Alarms and Timepieces [$1 up 
Girl’s Watches $3 to $10 
Ladies’ Watches $10 to $35 
Mens Watches $4 to $40 
Boy s Watches $1.75 
Half doz. Tea Spoons. $1.25 

to $2 up
A nice Butter Knife, 75c., $1,

$1.25
Cake Baskets, Tea Sets,

Bread Trays 
Necklets 75c* up 
Lockets 50c. to $20.50 
Reading Glasses 25c. up 
Telescopes
Spectacles, 75c* and;$l up 
Fobs and Chains, $1 up 
Bracelets 75c. to $8 
Hat Pins 25c. up 
Ladies’ and Gents' Rings 
Cuff Links, Collar Studs 
Field Glasses, $3.75 to $20 
Barometers $4 to $8 
Thermometers 25 cents up to 

$5
Mail orders ûlled promptly.

E. W. TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, City.

Join the Army of : :
Successful C. B. C. “ Grads.” ............

t î , . , . „ , „ „ | pressed by a dream he had tbç iol-
Look up the records of nearly all graduates of the lowiog mght zlome , ,hort time 

,C. B. C. and you will find that they are holding down the a(ter) whe0 our Lo,d ,PPeared to 
I most responsible, prominent and lucrative positions that the Bmperor holdiog the 8aaje .igD, 
an appreciative business world can bestow. | thlt he ,od hi, army had seen lo the

heavens, and commanded him to 
make use of this sign by which he 
would overcome bis enemies. (See 
“Cong. Qloss. Prqd. in Sitnm..*' 
Lib. i, as well as Buseb., vita XI., 
c, 8. '

Next day the Bmperor, after con
sulting bis most intimate friends, bad 
» 11 labarum ” or ensign made.

By tbe edict of Milan, promulgated 
a few months after these events, the 
followers of tbe Cross ceased to be 
officially persecuted in the greater 
part of the Empire. Several churches 
were erected in Borne that still retain 
tbe name of Coostantinian Basilicas ; 
Christians were allowed to occupy 
places of distinction and trust, and 
the Emperor made handsome dona
tions to the Church.

Christian authors of those times 
have confirmed these events, and 

on
eminent artists have helped to 
petuate this Church tradition.

Neither in the heavenly appearance 
of the Cross nor in the subsequent 
dream did Constantine see tbe mono 
gram XP, which represented the 
name of Christ by the two initial 
Greek letters—X, an abbreviation 
corresponding to our Cb, and P, 
equivalent to our R, the third letter 
ef this Blessed Name (Christ).

This monogram, adopted by the 
Emperor and his soldiers, was known

planed a Cross, like tbe one he had I 
seen in the heavens, In the great] 
square of Coostsntinople as well as in] 
other public places.

As we have seen in the case of the 
graffito oo the Palatine bill, the fol
lowers of Christ are still looked down 
on with disdain and contempt, and 
are even insulted with fiendish hatred 
in many parts of the world. Those 
grants and donations that were begun 
by Constantine and continued dating 
tbe ages of faith for the maintenance 
of Christ's Church, have ever been 
the cause of endless wrangling and 
•trite ; yet “ My kingdom is not of 
this world,” and now the Croat in ail 
Be simplicity shine* still brighter 
than ever 

What a soothing impression one 
experiences whee in the Conetae- 
tinian Basilica of the Holy Sepulchre 
at Jerusalem, where all nations that 
venerate the Cross and even the 
followers of other religions oome to 
adore their great Benefactor I

Just as Palestine and especially 
Jerusalem witnessed the life of Oar 
Lord, His mission being to Hie

Had lidigestiei,
Stir Staaaah aid 

Severe Headaches
FOR OVER A YEAR *

Mr. W. Moore, 183 Llegar St., Toronto, 
Ont., writes:—"Alter having base
troubled with indigestion, tour stomach, 
and severe headaches for over a year, I 
was induced to try Milbum't Laxa-Liver 
Pills. One vial greatly beueâttcd nay 

and three vials completely cured 
me. I can heartily recommend theta to 
any one suffering from stomach or User 
trouble.”

MUbwn'e Laxa-Liver Me stimulate 
the sluggish liver, deaa the ousted 
tongue, and remove aü waste and pcisaw-
ous matter from the system.

Price, 25 cents per vial, or 6 vials 1er 
11.00, at all dealers, or mailed direct oil 
receipt of price by The T. Mitburn Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

per-

The customer had waited fifteen 
minutes for tbe fish he bed ordered. 
He was very quiet as he sat there, 
but internally there was a seething. 

At the end of the sixteenth minute
chosen people, jast^ too, as thed„-|‘be waiter- who bld been *■■«*•*

, u L L , . tsnt Magi wars tbe first called with M-P** *or fiftwn »od a bell minutes
lster on the brush snd ch.sel o(| the ihepherd. of Bethlehem to adore bMt'#d “P-

the Lord, so the great centre of the ‘ Tbst fi"b, w'11 68 her8> eir. ™ 
pagan world, although not the fir8t| Ve m*nQle8-
celled, accepted and developed the Five minatee eUP8ed tbree l,B8e- 
grain of mustard seed thrown broad- Tbe” tb8Wsiter bnaUed °P
cast from tbe Tree of Life. 1 ‘Tbe -fl,h wiU *" bere- air- in 6

minute.
The customer turned to him.

‘ Tell me,' he said quietly, but with 
a certain emphasis, * what bait are 
yon using V

Pope and Church 
Music.

The desire for pare and genuine I Liniment cures

wish to consult yon 
to ny otter lose of

The sixteenth centenary of this 
I eventful date will be celebrated at tbe 
| end of this year and during 1913 ; it 
I will be one of the most glorious leasts 
I for the followers of the Cross.

All creeds that admit the Gross 
land Him who died on it might well 
I join bands 00 this occasion to honor 
land glorify their common Benefactor,
I as these festivities are solely meant to 
[celebrate that great event when the 
Tree of Life was first publicly ac

cepted by Constantine the Great 
I(18th January, 313).

One day in the afternoon (some 
I authors say, just before sunset) whilst 
[Constantine, on leaving Gaul, was 
I marching with his troops towards 
Italy, he and all hie men saw in the 
heavens, right above tbe sun, |

I luminous Cross. Below this figure, 
or, according to some writers, within 

[the body of the Cross, were tbe Greek 
I letters, “ Bo Toyto Nika ” (" By This 
I Conquer.”)

This stupendous prodigy, which 
I astonished ill beholders, placed be- 
| yond the reach of reasonable doubt 
I by the concurring testimonies of sev- 
leral writers, amongst whom are So- 
| crates tbe historian, Sozomen, Phi 
I lostorgius, tbt learned Lactantius, 
[the preceptor of Constantine’s eldest 
I son, and especially Eusebius, Bishop 
I of Oesarea, who declares that he 

bad learned it from Constaotiqe, wbo 
[confirmed it with his oath. (Buseb, 

In vita Constan.,” Lib. I, cap. 
I27-28).

Constantine was still more im-

Mi nards
from that time as his own personal |sacred music daring tbe functions of [Dandruff 
device under the name of Constan- [ the Church is along thought with 
tine's monogram ; it was expressly | Pius X dating back many years, and 
chosen by him, as it was still a bidden | constantly with him. Shortly after 
and unknown emblem, so as not to | he published tbe “ Motu Proprio 
offend or hurt the susceptibilities of]he gave audience to a Frenchman 
many of his soldiers and of the greater | named M. Charles Bordes, who had, 
part of hie pagan subjects. [in hie way, been also striving for

Constance, tbe father of Constan- [ that end. M. Bordes hie told what 
tine, acknowledged a supreme Divio-[ passed in the audience, and it baa a 
ity, and his ssiqtly mother, Helena, [ particular interest at tbe present 
must have instilled tbe essentials of]moment, when something tangible 
Christianity into her ton ; yet It waijhae been aehieved towards the 
only during the war with Maxentius terment of Church mueic. Mllburo 8 S""1*0* Headache Pow
that these essential, were brought I The Pope meditated long on this der. give women prompt relief from

reform while be wee still Petrieroh | monthly peine, and leave no, 
so-called I of Vsniee, for in 1893 Leo XIII bed after effect, whatevet. Be sure yon

Patient—I 
I with regard 
j memery.

Doctor—Ah, yes. Why—er—in 
[oases of this nature I alweye require 
I my fee in advance.

A Sensible Merchant.

the Catacombs, this
monogram of Constantine is still to be instituted »n inquiry on this question 
seen, dating before this Emperor's of ecclesiastical l-ioging, and Car-

get Milburn’s. Price 15 and 50 eta.

time, end its full 
known to all the 
tbe Christians.

meaning was well 
persecuted sect of

Pagan Rome considered the Cross 
a most unlucky sign ; it was only the 
instrument for slave torture and a 
most degrading emblem, so much 10 
tnat no pagan historian of those times 
could even venture to allude to the 
above facts, now tbe undeniable tra 
ditlon of the Church ,

Constantine, surrounded by pagan

dinal Sarto—as tbe present Pope 
then was—hid addressed a letter to 
Lso XIII, in which he expressed 
his wish, snd in this letter are to be 
found the ideas which he afterwards 
gave tc the world in his ” Motu 
Proprio-”

« I know," said His Holiness in 
the audience referred to, “the diffi 
cutties that this reform must en
counter. It is not the work of a day 
to drive from the Church daooe 
music and opera music, to bring 
back Christian musicians to the

Mr. Pompas (to butler)—I’m 
expecting a deputation at twelve 
o’clock to ask me to stand for the 
borough.

Butler—Yes, air.
Mr. Pompas—Perhaps it would 

be as well to remove all tbe best 
umbrellas from the hat stand.

its 
l ot

combat tbe bad traditions I 
I which are inveterate, and struggle J

subjects, showed a spirit of toleration [stedy of Gregorian art and the 
which would be good to see even [polyphonic art of thl sixteenth 
in this age of liberty, and gently oentnry, to restore tts primitive 
mrmuated by hi, word, and aqtion, purity to the litnrgtoal chant Yon Neura] ia> 
the belief in Hirq who. hat} saved and [mail 
ensiled him to be the bead of a great |whi°
and glorious Empire by mean, of the against the routine of public taste 
tjrogl I Yon ere young and ardent-, and

A magnificent triumphal arch was "ould hope to see lhi# great enter 
erected four years after the defeat 0( Pr>«« accomplished tomorrow.
Maxentius, as a memorial of Constan The Pope having asked M. Bordes 
tine’s triumph, by the Senate and he thought of the Gregorian
Roman people ; it is still standing[^Me celebrated ia St. 
close to the Colliseum, just y here the 
Via Sacra begins and the Appia ends; | °* 
the sense of the dedicatory Latin l8eemed

There is nothing harsh about Lax* 
Liver Pills. They cute Constipation, 
Diipepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, purging 
or sickness. Price sgets.

Minard’s Liniment cures

All kinds for 
supply.

your winter

RëSCi ! The Field Afer, I See us before you place
y°ur order-

Catholic Foreign Missionary
seminary. , HARD COAL—DiffereutSizes

Subscription : Fifty Gents a Year j §Qft Qoâl----All KMS
Send in stamp* if preferred.

Associate Subscription : 1 Dollar 
Enclose a One Dollar Bill.

THE FIELD AFAR

HAWTHORNE . . ■ • N. Y.

July 8,1912-Si

G. Lyons&Go.
Charlottetown, P.|E,'I. 

Nor. 80 1910.

Wherever you go you will find men and women who 
owe their present success and prosperity to the practical 
business training which they secured at the C.B.C. From 
Sydney to Hong Kong and from Vancouver to Bombay 
you will find hustling, successful and enterprising people 
who would now be drudging at their tasks in their home 
town if it were not for the rich opportunities their C.B.C. 
training developed for them.

There's no need of staying in the ranks with the 
ommon crowd, no need of slaving away for a pittance 
when practical training will enable you to create your 
own opportunities for a richer, bigger and better future.

C.B.C, courses covey bookkeeping, shorthand, type» 
writing, business correspondence, banking, reporting, 
modern office practice, navigation and engineering.

Write today for free prospectus, C. B. C. blotter and 
full information.

Charlottetown Business College
AND INSTITUTE OF

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

L. B. MILLER - - - Principa
VICTORIA ROW.

Peter’d on
tbe occasion of the commemoration 

St. Gregory, he replied : “It 
to me, Boly Father, that

inscription runs thus: -That by [there was one single stain." 
instinct of the Deity he (Constantine) [ “ The V umpets. snd the Pope
delivered the commonwealtb IfQtst the j ” Ah I yes, the trumpets 1 That 
tyraqt." [same evening I notified them, henoe-

’ The words that are underlined are forth they will play other motives." 
an undeniable proof of what Oon,tan-j “ I love all kinds of music, con 
tine meant, [tinned hie Holiness,

The teacher was giving a lesson in 
mathematics and English combined,

• A fathom,’ she said, * is a nau
tical word used in defining distance. 
It means six feet. Now I want 
some little girl to give me a sentence 
using the word fathom.'

Instantly a band «hot np in the 
rear qf the room.

Well, Mary, you may give your 
sentence.’

Mary stood up proudly.
• The reason flies can walk on the 

ceiling,’ slid the observant child,
is because they hive a fathom.’

tinned hie Holiness, “ I like Baob,
Of the 763 known coins cast during | the great symphoniste and even the| neuralgia, 

this Emperor’s reign several show tbe [ maiterpieoeg ot opera, but I wiahj 
Ubirurn or concealed Gros», but there that the opera should remain et the 
are onl, two ot tbeie coina where the theatre; these kinds of music |are 

a ball or globe j admirable, bu- the Church is not
have Invaded U

Minard’s Liniment cures

Em pesos is holding 
which is cut into four equal parts by 
the undisguised sign o( the Cross

This kind of staodird consisted of 
the gold-plated shaft of an arrow- 
headed spear pointed at each end 
and act with precious atones, a finely 
wrought gold garland fixed below the 
spear head, encircled tbe monogfim 
XP ; below, from a horizontal cross 
piece, bung an exceedingly rich pur 
pie drapery set with gold thread aod 
spangled with precious stones, and 
above this were the busts of the 
Emperor and his two sons with circles 
or crowns on their heads Fifty of 
the best men in the artqy were chosen 

,to bear the labarum in turns during 
every engagement. The Emperor 
also had tbe m°trogr»m fixed to his 
helmet, and his soldiers placed it on 
the front of their shields.

Being thus encouraged by the 
evident marks of Divine protection, 
Constantine confidently commenced

But the most patent proof of this 
Bmperor’s religious tolerance is the 
solemn edict of Milan drawn up by 
the joint Emperors Constantine Au. 
gustos and Ljicinus Augustus two 
and a half months after the death of 
Maxentius. The sense of this mem
orable decree ran thqi t

For the public welfare, we * *
order that full freedom be granted to 
all our sqbjeots as regards the wor
ship of tbe Divinity of their choice. 
We command you, governors, magis
trates, etc. * * * of our Em
pire that henceforth Qhmuaoe be 
not prosecuted or molested, and that 
they be allowed to retain without 
trouble those places which they have 
used up till now far theii own public 
gatherings * * * ’’

If Constantine did erect or enlarge 
the religious gathering places of the 
Christians in Rome and elsewhere, it 
was only during the aeeond part of 
his reigo, after establishing hit new

he war against Maxentius, whose apital on the Bosphorus, that he

their place. They 
little by litfie-=».we will know how 
to banish them. I remember that 
saying my Mass one day, at the 
moment of the Consecration, I heard 
a voice whhh sang, 1 Mira, O 
Norms V v

Then the Holy Father rose, and 
searching among some papers on hie 
table he took ep a newspaper clip
ping from a Canadian journal. It 
was tbe list of the mueioal pieces 
executed in the different churches ot 
Montreal on Easter Day Tnere 
were seen orchestra pieces, Messes 
in all tones, with tenor solos.

Patting hie finger st each of these 
programs, Fins X smiled ironically 
and added :

Do they execute snob music as 
this at Paris ?”

And M Bordes replied : “ Alas 
holy Father, alas 1”

“ Continue your work, then," said 
the Pope. 11 I promise that you 
school will soon receive a public 
testimony of the interest which we 
have in its efforts. You will see 
that, little by little, tbe world will 
oome to you.”—P. L. Oonnellan in 
the Dublin Freeman's Journal.

The Woman—My husband is
forty today. You'd never believe 
that there i< actually ten years dif
ference in our age#.

The Man—Why no, indeed. I'm 
sure you look every bit ae young as 
he does.

HAD DYSPEPSIA
FOR TEN YEARS j

COULD NOT TOP AffTTHWO OS 
HER STOMACH

Dyspepsia is caused by poor ffigestieto 
snd to get rid of this terrible affliction. • 
ia necessary to place the stomach ia • 
good condition. For this purpose Btto 
dock Blood Bitters has no equal.

Mr». Norman A. MacLeod, Port BevU. 
N.S., writes—"For the leet ten years I 
suffered dreadfully with dyepepeia. and 1 
could not keep anything on mj stesaarR 
1 tried several kinds of medicines, be* 
none of them seemed to do me any good. 
At last a friend advised me to try Be»- 
dock Blood Bitters, whit* IdM.and after, 
using five bottles I was completely cured.; 
I would advise any owe troubled wttle 
stomach trouble to use BJ3. I car
net recommend it too highly.”

Burdock Blood Bitters 
taxed only by The T. Milbum 
Limited. Toronto. Out.

- <.*


